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Happy Indigenous Peoples Day! On Friday the Lt. Governor certified the Alaskans for Better Government
initiative, a measure that would have the State of Alaska recognize all federally recognized Tribes in
Alaska. The move opens the door for signature gathering to begin ahead of January’s convening of the
legislature.

The initiative is a step toward healing the contentious and ambiguous relationship between Alaska Native
Tribes and the State, and to make permanent a government-to-government relationship built on
respectful partnership and responsive leadership. Alaskans for Better Government is co-sponsored by
Chaa yaa eesh Richard Peterson (Tlingit/Haida/Unangan), ‘Wáahlaal Gidáak Barbara Blake
(Haida/Tlingit/Ahtna) and La quen náay Liz Medicine Crow (Haida/Tlingit), all serving in their personal
capacities.

“There’s no better way to honor Indigenous Peoples Day than by taking action to ensure the State
recognizes the brilliant and vibrant Native communities that have stewarded Alaska for over 10,000
years, safeguarding the diverse cultures and nations, languages, and knowledge systems that make
Alaska worthy of our future generations. Alaskans are ready to usher in a new era of Tribal-State
relations for long-term solutions to our greatest challenges,” said Chaa yaa eesh Richard Peterson, Chair
of Alaskans for Better Government.

The initiative would pave the way for the State and the Tribes to formally work together to strengthen
Alaska. This will bring better opportunities for Alaska. The Tribes and the State will have the ability to
leverage their status, infrastructure, and funds in providing more efficient, effective, and meaningful
governance.

The campaign will begin a signature drive immediately for the initiative to be placed on the next statewide
ballot, working with volunteers across the state to reach out to voters and build a coalition of support. The
campaign has until January 18 to submit 36,140 signatures from qualified voters for verification and
placement on the 2022 ballot. Alaskans who wish to learn more about the campaign may sign up at
https://bit.ly/akbettergov

Press Contact: ‘Wáahlaal Gíidaak Barbara Blake, Co-Sponsor - Alaskans for Better Government,
barbarajaneblake@gmail.com
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